2019 Alumni Magazine Award Winners

Alumni Magazine of the Year

First Place
Santa Clara Magazine, “Santa Clara Magazine” by Steven Boyd Saum, Editor Leslie Griffy, Managing Editor DJ Stout/Pentagram Austin, Art Direction Jane Hambleton, Designer

Second Place

Third Place
CatholicU Magazine, “CatholicU Magazine” by Magazine Staff

Best Feature Article

First Place
CatholicU Magazine, “Stories to Tell” by Katie Bahr

Second Place

Third Place

Honorable Mention
Notre Dame Magazine, “Living on the Edge” by Morgan Bolt

Honorable Mention
Notre Dame Magazine, “To Forgive a Killer” by Rev. Sharon Risher (as told to) Abigail Pesta

Best Interview

First Place
Santa Clara Magazine, “Fight Every Day” by Mark Purdy, Writer/Interviewer, Steven Boyd Saum, Editor, Ron Hansen, Literary Editor, Leslie Griffy, Managing Editor, Victor Juhasz, Illustrator, DJ Stout, Art Direction and Jane Hambleton, Designer
**Best Personality Profile**

**First Place**
CatholicU Magazine, “Recovery: I Found I Had a Purpose” by Ellen N. Wood

**Second Place**
CatholicU Magazine, “Producer and Patriot” by Ellen N. Woods

**Third Place**
M, Manhattan Magazine, “M Magazine Profile, Michelle Miranda” by Kristen Cuppek, writer and Kat Lepak, designer

**Best Single Photo**

**First Place**
CatholicU Magazine, “Nnanya Kalu in Biology Lab” by Dana Rene Bowler

**Second Place**
CatholicU Magazine, “Homeless Food Run” by Dana Rene Bowler

**Third Place**

**Honorable Mention**
CatholicU Magazine, “Kenny Baldwin cover photo” by Dana Rene Bowler

**Honorable Mention**
CatholicU Magazine, “”Kiss Me Kate” Students on Stage” by Dana Rene Bowler